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BOYS PAIR OFF
FOR PLACES IN
HORSESHOE WAR
Watson Will Defend Title

Won Last Year

MANY ENTER LISTS

Girls Out of Sou'wester
Arc Flinging Meet

The annual SOU'WESIER doubles
horseshoe pitching tourney will get un-
der way this week with about 20 teams
entered. This is the first year a doubles
tournament has been held and a hot
fight is expected for the title. The
pitching will start Thursday and will be
completed by next Monday.

Entries for the singles will close Mon-
day, with actual play starting Tuesday
and finishing Saturday. Watson, defend-
ing champion, is expected to have plenty
of competition protecting his title from
the crack shoe slingers that have blos-
somed out on the campus this spring.

GOOD DOUBLES TEAMS
In the doubles some of the crackteams

are: Underwood and Ilolloman. Watson
and Baumgarten, the I larris brothers,
Johns and Lumpkin, with several dark
horses expected.

Double entries so far are: Monk andi
Painter, Bode and Robertson. Watson
and Baumgarten, Dubose and Bynum.
Liddon and Hagan. Parnell and Moore.
Harris and Harris. Wilson and Kidd,
Johns and Lumpkin, Randle and Cap-
ers, Foote and Russell. J. Garrott and
T. Garrott.

Singles entries include: G. Watson.
Monk, Painter, G. Patton. J. Garrott.
T. Garrott, Howry. Bode, I lagan, I lall,
Goldsmith, Mitchiner, Carpenter, Diehl,
Mitchell, Bynum. Robertson, Baum-
garten, Roberts. Bevis P. Patton, Ora
Johnson, Ford, Gay, Cromwell, Flow-
ers, Washington. Parnell. Moore, J.
Harris, L. Harris, Kidd. Dubse. Wil-
son, Boots, Lumpkin. L.evine. Foote.
Hughes, Russell and Glass.

Teach Parrots To
Talk By Means of

Victrola Lessons
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS-(IP)--A

college for parrots has been set up here.
to which birds, more than (X100 in num-
ber, come from all over the world to
be taught to talk.
The phonograph is used in the teach-

ing, special records having been made
for the purpose. The ages of the birds
vary from five to eight months, and the i
course of instruction lasts for about
three months.

Examinations are held and each bird
is graded once a week. The value of
each is judged by his flow of words on
graduation.

MOORE MOORE IS
NEW "PAN" PRES.
Brown and

Chosen to
Johnson Are
Fill Offices

Moore Moore has been chosen by the
new Boys' Pan-Hellenic Council to serve
as president during the coming year.
Palmer Brown, vice-president, and Pat
Johnson, secretary-treasurer, are the

other new officers.
There are many new faces on the

Council for next year. All fraternities
with the exception of Alpha Tau Omegas
have named their new delegates. The
Council is now composed of Moore and
Johnson, Kappa Alpha; Brown and

Charles Terry, Kappa Sigma; Bobby
Lloyd and William Fountain, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Leroy Dubard and Lu-
ther Southworth, Beta Sigma; Johnson
Garrott and Edmund McGivaren. Pi
Kappa Alpha; Donald Bode and John
Stansell, Tau Delta Gamma, and Dode
Farnsworth and Arthur Dulin, Alpha
Tau Omega.

Elect John Johnson
President of Y. M. C.

John Johnson, junior ministerial
candidate, is the new president of the
Y. M. C. A., succeeding Crawford Mc-
Givaren. Albert Johnson, a brother, is
vice-president. James Spencer is the
new secretary-treasurer.

NINE STUDENTS SELECTED FOR
ALPHA THETA PHI MEMBERSHIP

Are They Proud of Their New Chapter House? Well, Yes!

EV'ENING APPEAL PHOTO
These co-eds petite are not orphans but they are glad that their

new "home" is ready for occupancy tomorrow. They will not move
their effects into the new home, but they are mighty glad that they
have this beautiful lodge to meet in and to call their own.

Those in the picture are: Seated in front (left to right), Mary
Belle Thomason, Elizabeth Ferrell, Martha Roseborough, and Anne
Gilliland. Standing (left to right), Elizabeth Norton, Addie Louise
Murray, Billie Rosehorough, Lucy Farrow, Virginia Hogg, Frances
Arthur, Marcelle Yard, Virginia Rice, Virginia Webb, Mary Hogg,
Sara Johnson, Mary Elizabeth Murray, Janet Moody, and Katherine
Griff:th. Standing back of others, Mary Gertrude Arthur, Julia Walls,
and Meredith Davis. Others in the sorority not in the photo are:
Anne Roach, Elizabeth Carnes, Ethel Brown, and Susie Belle Wade.

NEW KAPPA DELTA LODGE TO BE
DEDICATED SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Third Sorority House is Completed at a Cost of

$10,000. Faculty Guests at Opening
The new Kappa Delta sorority house

on Sorority Row will be formally dedi-
cated Saturday afternoon. Finishing
touches on the $10,ooo structure were
applied this week. Foundation work
was laid last August 1.

Mrs. Frazer Smith, national Kappa
Delta secretary, will be one of the
celebrities who will be present. Mrs.
Smith lives in Memphis. Construction
of the house was under the supervision
of Mr. Frazer Smith.

FACULTY ARE GUESTS
The faculty of Southwestern and

their wives, families of the sorority
members and their friends, will gather
at the house tomorrow at 2 P. M.
Southwestern students will be special
guests from 4 to 6 o'clock.

The acid test will be given the dura-
bility of the new lodge tomorrow
night, when the Kappa Deltas will be
ht.st at a dance from 9 to midnight. A
popular negro orchestra will render
music for the occasion.

Chaperones at the dance will be Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Flautt and Mrs. Terrell
Brame.

The interior will be beautifully
decorated in a motif of green and
white, the sorority colors. An ice

750 Social Workers
Attend Social Here

More than 750 delegates to the Na-
tional Conference of Social Workers,
in session in Memphis from May 2-9,
were guests of Southwestern at a re-
ception held last Saturday afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Among those who received were
President and Mrs. Diehi, Dr. and Mrs.
Atkinson. Punch and cakes were
served after the meeting. All the
buildings were thrown open to the vis-
itors for inspection.

course will be served during the even-
ing.

The opening of the K. D. house will
be the third lodge on the campus to
reach completion. The first house
erected was the Chi Omega log-cabin,
followed by the Alpha Omicron Pi stuc-
co lodge. The Kappa Delta house is
distinctive in the group in that it is
built of stone, of the same type as
used in the main college buildings,
with cut sandstone windows and a
heavy slate roof. The interior is fin-
ished in heavy rustic finish. The ar-
chitectural lines are of gothic pattern.

Pay Policy Premium
On Dr. Diehl's Life

The life of President Diehl has been
insured by the student body. The an-
nual piemium on the $5,000 policy
was authorized by the new student
council Wednesday.

The new council is composed of
Crawford Mac Givaren, president;
Warner Hall, Catherine Underwood,
Harold Avent, Bobby Lloyd, Robert
Logan, Luther Southworth, Leolin
Wailes, Dorothy Green, John Johnson,
Dode Farnsworth, Eleanor Beckham,
Moore Moore and Catherine Richey.

Build Colony For
High School' Marms

LUCERNE, ME.-(IP)-The State of
Maine has recently incorporated a new
lob-cabin vacation colony for teachers to
be established on a 25-acre tract of land
at a cost of more than $250,000. It will
be used exclusively, by the public school
faculties.

The colony will open July I, and is
designed for use the year round.

.g.-- .....-----...--..-
I STIRRING STORY
I ABOUT STICK-UP

CARRIED BY 1. P.
MEMPHIS, TENN.-(IP)-Dr.

Will Elkins, of Southwestern col-
lege, was relieved of a 21-jewel
watch which he had used for 27
years when he was accosted by a
negro stick-up man near the cam-
pus here recently.

LOCAL N ETM EN
BEAT OLE MISS

Win Four of Six Matches
In Debut Games

The Southwestern tennis team opened
its intercollegiate competition with the
school's traditional enemies last Thurs-
day, defeating Ole Miss in four out of
six matches. Billy Hughes was the out-
standing player, winning his singles
match over Carey Owens, of Ole Miss, 6-1
and 6-0 and, paired with Johnson Gar-
rott in the doubles, defeated Baines and
Owens 10-8 and 8-6.

Southwestern carried off three of the
four singles events and split even on the
two doubles matches. The other Lynx
victories were registered when Herman
Bevis defeated Ferguson, of Ole Miss,
3-6, 6-1, 7-5, and Mike Wailes defeated
lardy. of Ole Miss, 6-3, 6-2.
The Ole Miss victories came when

Baines defeated Johnson Garrott 6-4,
8-6, and the doubles team of Ferguson
and Hardy trimmed Wailes and Bevis
6-3, 6-3.

Dance At Peabody
Tennessee Zeta, chapter of Sigma

Alpha Epsilon fraternity, entertained
with a gypsy party at Hotel Peabody,
Thursday night, May 3. Blue Steele
and his orchestra rendered music for
the occasion.

LYNX ON CAMPUS
WITHIN 10 DAYS

Presses Rolling Off
Copies of Annuals

500

Lynx annuals are due to arrive on the
campus in about 10 days. All proofs
have been corrected and the annuals are
now on the press. Toof began printing
Tuesday morning and should be thru
within the next 10 days.

All students who have been at South-
western both semetsers will not have to
pay any more for their copies of the
Lynx, as they have already paid for
one copy in their matriculation fees.
Those students who have only been here
for one semester will have to pay an ad-
ditional $2.50, as they have only paid
half of the cost of their copy.

Five hundred copies are being printed
and extra copies may be secured by
paying an additional five dollars. Those
desiring extra copies should see either
Editor Heiss or Harman Ayers.

The general theme carried out thruout
the annual is of olden days. Nearly
every introductory plate represents some
phase of knighthood.

Pals Rehearsing For
Best Play of Season
"Anthony and Anna" are both doing

well in rehearsals, according to Prof.
Haden, who is directing the play. This
next production by the Pal Players
promises to be one of the best ever
attempted by the group. This play is
the last one of the year and will be
given on the night of May 25 in Hardie
Auditorium.

Fetes Sisters
Members of Chi Omega sorority will

be the guests of Mary Douglass Wat-
kins at a bridge party Saturday after-
noon.

HONORARY FRAT
TAKES IN LARGE
NUMBER MAY 22
Three Boys and

Have Highest

INITIATE A

Six Girls
Grades

SENIOR

Three Girls Have Same
Grade Average

Nine Southwestern students, one sen-
ior and eight juniors, have been elected
to Alpha Theta Phi, the highest schol-
astic honor which can be bestowed on a
student here.

Frank Hleiss, president of the honor-
ary fraternity this year, announces the
following new members: Marcelle Yard,
senior this year; Richard Hunsaker, Earl
McGehee, Lillian Polasky, Linnie Sue
Gary, Leroy Dubard. Anne Gilliland,
Dorothy Green and Dorothy Vanden.
Miss Yard. although a senior, was
elected because she had the required
grades last year but not enough semes-
ter hours. Misses Gilliland, Green and
Vanden were tied for fifth place. The
names are given in order of scholastic
rating.

Selection to Alpha Theta Phi is based
on grades made during the first two
and a half years of work. It is the cus-
tom to select only juniors, who will
serve in the organization during their
senior year.

The number of members is based on
a sliding scale. A class having a mem-
bership under () is eligible to have six,
from 60 to 80 eight, from 80 to 100 ten.

Alpha Tlheta Phi is petitioning Phi
Beta Kappa. the highest honorary schol-
astic fraternity in the United States.
The requirements of the local chapter
is higher than that of Phi Beta Kappa.
If a national chapter is founded at
Southwestern. all students who have
been members of Alpha Theta Phi will
be awarded a Phi Beta Kappa Key.

Members of Alpha Theta Phi this
year are: Frank Heiss, president; Wil-
liam Orr, vice-president; Frances Fisher,
secretary-treasurer; Elizabeth Carnes,
Annie Beth Gary, Virginia Hogg.

The new members will be initiated at
a banquet to be held the night of May
22. The place has not been selected.
Phi Beta Kappa members of the faculty
will be honor guests.

Debate Team Goes
To Ole Miss Wed,

A two-man team composed of
Charles Rond Ill and Warner Beard
left the campus Wednesday morning
for Ole Miss, where they engaged the
debaters there in argument that night
over the question of the Baumes Bill.

This debate marks the fifteenth con-
secutive annual tilt between the two in-
stitutions. Southwestern has not de-
feated Ole Miss in debating since the
school has been in Memphis.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who borrows my

fraternity brother's car. I pass
out a host of good-time talk, pat
you on your back, sweeten you up
in general, and then ask to borrow
your car for a half hour or so. I
manage to get you in a position
where you can hardly refuse. If
you do not consent readily I look
hurt, and you give in so as not
to hurt my love for you. When
I get the car I drive it long and
hard. I shift gears with careless
abandon and recklessly snatch the
clutch in and out. What do I
care, it isn't my car? I resent
the fact that I don't own one, and
take it out on your car. I use
gas and oil, and much to the de-
terioration, and give you a thank
in return. If you refuse me once
I become angry and chafe from
the slight. I pass the word that
you are petty and tight.
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PRUNES
Stewed By **

C12jWITSj

Apologies To No One
'Ihe turnkey told the yeggs to hit the

hay;
The knowing herd is caged beneath the

lock.
Ihe snr ii homeward vends his weary

And leaves a trail of gumshoes down the
husck.

't'hen from yonder slatted iron cage,
A driv'ling drunk doth to the guard

declaim,
Affirming in his incoherent rage
That he is doubly innocent of blame.

lard by, in cells, where ease you may
not win;

Of disposition too damned tough to
weep

Each in his narrow cell, and bolted in,
[he shrewd lawbreakers of the county

sleep.

' he sucker's cry of "Stop, T hief!" ere
the morn,

[he padding of the harness copper's
feet,

1The shrill cry of the riot siren horn,
Not soon will wake them rom their

blissful sleep.

Full many a frame to cop the public
kale

Ihe dark, unfathomed cells of prison
hear.

Full many a coup was born to die in
jail

Or waste its wisdom on a cellmate's ear.

Perhaps there is in some sequestered
hole,

Because of plans the dicks nipped in
the bud;

A mute inglorious
the roll,

Some "Whitmore"
per's blood.

"Chapman" missed

guiltless of a cop-

Let not conditions mock their useless
toil,

'[heir scanty hope of digging through
the floor,

N6r watchmen hear with a disdainful
smile

Ihe vain and barren sawing on the
door.

T heir lot forbade them rise above the
rank,

T hey simply took a chance and made
the Pen.

More power to him who cleans a federal
bank!

All hail to him vho frisks a setting
hen!

Vithin a cage, by double lock confined,
A youth to fame and fortune bides un-

known.
'he snarl of laws your Uncle Sam de-

signed
And federal coppers nailed him for their

own.

Upon the jailer's desk there lies a
screed.

lypewriting fills the form, concise and
large.

So give the slip the "00" (for you can
read),

There written, "Hold for U. S," is the
charge.

Nor try beneath his frailties to peer,
Don't seek his misdemeanor, tort or

crime,
Ie'll wriggle out tomorrow, in a year.
Assisted by Attorney Father 'l'ime.

MORON MIKE.

A WOMAN IS NEVER SA TlISFIED
WITH THE MILK OF HUAAN
KINDNESS-SHE WANTS THE
CREAM.

* * *

"lave you heard the 'Shed' song?"
"Ilow does it go?"
"Mle and my Shedo going down the

avenue.
* * *

SHE WAS ONLY A TIIROATV SPEC-
IALIST'S DAUGHTER, BUT AH-H-

#* t

Memphis, Tenn.
Deer Lily,

I'm thankful that I have you, and T.
M. is thankful that he has Lina Hughes.
I attributes the fact that he is leading
the hitters to the moral support Lina
gives him by coming out to every game
and rooting for him. I wish the rest
of the team had a Lina to cheer them
into batting well over .350 like T. M. is
doing.

There have been a number of keen
dances lately. Tau Delta Gamma gave
a good one at the Country club, and
it was a wow. Doochie went outside
and danced in the swimming pool. (P.
S. the pool was dry).

S. A. E.'s gave a gypsy dance at the
Peabody, and I mean it was good like
the Kappa Sig barroom dance at Ger-
mania Hall not so awful long ago.

The Stray Greeks threaten to give
a dance as soon as their ship comes In,
but between you, and me and the gate-
post, I think their ship was lost at
sea. They are hoping to pledge a large
number next fall and do better next
year.

Students are beginning to take a lot
of interest in tennis since the team
licked both Ole Miss and Union. Even
"Doc" Watkins is taking up the game.

Lily, if you see any more Lina's up
that way send a couple to our baseball
team, that is all except Ora Johnson,
cause he has a LeNeil.

Toofy

e

i

New developments during the past week throw a gleam of light into
the political muddle of recent date. Following a long consultation with
noniraternity leaders and with the past president of the Boys' Pan-
Hellenic Council, we have found that the editorial in the Sou'wester last
week entitled, "Politics Bob Up Again," did not give an accurate re-
sume of the political proceedings.

Mr. Abe Fortas, speaking for the nonfraternity organization, has
written a statement to the editor in which he views the situation in quite
a different angle than that taken in the editorial. His entire communi-
cation is published on this page.

At last we have arrived at what seems to be the core of contention.
'rhe fraternities-long the hotbed of politics-took an initial move to-
ward abolishing politics by pledging not to form cliques nor to solicit
votes or to instruct students how to vote. The Girls' Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil followed in the path of the boys by signing a similar pledge. Mr.
Patton, of the Boys' Council, appeared betore the nonfraternity organi-
zation and asked the support of that group in outlawing politics on the
campus, stating that he would seek a reply at a later time. Three days
elapsed after this meeting, during which time the fraternity men grew
suspicious of the nonfraternity group, charging that the nonfraternity
mtn were politicking. As a consequence, the Boys' Council met and
drew tip a complete slate of officers for each elective office, altho the
final decision of the nonfraternity group had not been obtained. Quot-
ing Mr. Denham: "No attempt was ever made to ascertain the decision
of 'the nonfraternity organization, altho the nonfraternity men were in
accord with the proposition to outlaw politics. Acting on suspicion, the
fraternity men assembled a slate of candidates as tho the nonfraternity
men were avowedly OPPOSED to the request made by Mr. Patton."

If this be true, then the fraternity men were hasty and acted on im-
pulse. If this be true-and we take the word of the nonfraternity leaders
-a grave injustice has been done the nonfraternity men. "I can assure

you that the nonfraternity men did not have the slightest hint of a
political ticket, and that there was no understanding whatsoever of cer-
tain men to be nominated for the several offices," says Mr. Fortas. If
this be true (and the Boys' Pan-Hellenic Council members were phenom-
enally keen in selecting beforehand the nonfraternity ticket) it is, as
Mr. Fortas stated, "a good example of mental telepathy."

We gather from the nonfraternity leaders that the prevailing opin-
ion among their organization was that the fraternity men grew nervous
after two nonfraternity men were elected to the Honor Council from
the sophomore class, and came to them in an attempt to outlaw politics
and save the political offices for themselves. We do not concur in this
because the two men in question are capable, efficient and quite eligible
for the offices. We think this a bit too petty for even fraternity men to
attempt.

In enlightening the nonfraternity organization about the meaning
of a paragraph in the editorial which contained the statement that the
"fraternity boys were gentlemen of their word," permit us to say that
this referred to certain sororities, who, altho bound by a solemn pledge
not to politic, violated their word as tho it had not been given. The
nonfraternity men was not in the agreement, therefore they could not
break their word, for they had given none. But we retract this statement
about honor among fraternity boys in view of damning evidence com-
ing to our attention during the past week.

Altho there has been harsh feelings between the two divisions, we
feel that next year the same misunderstanding will not be. Next year
there will either be politics or there will not, Both sides are opposed
to politics. Let us hope that a clear understanding will be had in the
future before elections are held.

Thoughts Worth Considering
Uinder what rules and regulations are student elections held? Is there

any definite form set down in nominating, voting, taking run-off bal-
lots, in announcing the winners? Instances have come up during the
recent elections which were not fair to all candidates concerned, there-
fore not fair to the individual groups as a whole. We think it is the
duty of the Student Council to adopt some procedure in carrying out
elections and in coping with all phases of the work. How about legal-
izing the Roberts Rules of Order as the standard guide book?

***
Pepper, the bobcat, has gone the way of all flesh. He has thrown

off his feline coil and is now in the happy land where all good cats go.
lie died in his cage in Overton Park last Sunday. Medical attention
could not stave off the spells of fits which resulted in his death. Efforts
will be made early next fall to procure another cat to take Pepper's place.

* * *

Here is another illustration of how far some students will go in their
viperous attempts to gyp others. Some one stuck a wad of cotton in
the pay-station telephone in Calvin Hall, which prevented the nickels
dropping down after central had released them. One boy put three
nickels in the machine and, each time central released the coin, which
should have dropped into the cup below, the money did not appear. On
investigating he found the cotton, pulled it out, and two dozen nickels
came with it. Some people will go to great pains to bilk fellow students
out of a few paltry cents,

Oust Old Traditions
STATE COLLEGE, PA.-(IP)-The

student council at Penn State College
has appointed a committee to make rec-
ommendations for the throwing out of
all college traditions which have become
antiquated, and to make suggestions for
new traditions to take their places.

No Conflict
ANN ARBOR, MICI--(IP)-"When

religion and science are true to their
functions they cannot be very far apart,"
said Dr. Clarence Cook Little, presi-
dent of the University of Michigan, in
a talk here recently, "for they both deal
with truth."

Nonfraternity Leaders Charge That
Editorial Was "Unfair And Untrue"

Claim That Raw Deal Was Given to Them By Both
the Sou'wester Editor and Boys' "Pan"
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MAY 15, 1926
Dr. E. D. McDougall, pastor of First

Presbyterian Church of Jackson, T[enn.,
has been elected Dean of Southwestern
and professor of Bible.

Ralph McCaskill, Jr., will lead South-
western's student body as president of
the Boosters' Club for the year 1927.

Charles Stewart, Jr., will officiate as
president of the Y. M. C. A. for the year
1927.

Calvin Hall baseballers trounced Wad-
dell Hall recently by the score of 5 to 2.

MAY 14, 1927
Lynx Annual for 1927 is scheduled to

arrive on the campus May 25.
This issue marks the final edition of

the Sou'wester for the year of '27.
Presidents of the three classes for next

year are: Price Patton, senior class pres-
ident; ;Billy Hughes, junior class; A. L.
I licks, sophomore class.

Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity, will be in-
stalled at Southwestern before com-
mencement exercises.

Alpha Theta Phi, scholarship frater-
nity, has issued seven bids.

Stylus Club, local chapter of Sigma
Upsilon, dined last Tuesday at Hotel
Gayoso.

"Jodie" Watson is new Boys' Pan-
I lellenic Council president.

Freshman Raymond McCalla was
pledged by K. A. fraternity last Satur-
day.

Chi Omega sorority will give its an-
nual dancing party the night of May 30
in its log-cabin house.

A. T. 0. fraternity pledged Lorin King
last Saturday.

My Dear Mr. Southworth:
We have a penchant for reading radi-

cal journals, the exaggerations o1 Menck-
ens,tI Ialienan-Juluuses, and their ilk,
Dui we want to accord to you tfe honor
ui havitng pulished the grossest libel
dnu iist Iat 111Smistatement 0i lacs
,nat we have ever read. We are reler-
*oiig to your amazing editorial entitled
-oitics oBo Lp Again, in which you

,nrow the entire blame for tnat ' nastiest
political stink" on the nonlraternity
men.

in the tirst place, you charge that the
nonraternity men drew up a ticket
which included each elective oftice. Mr.
Southworth, we assure you-and every
man who has been active in the nonra-
ternity organization can vouch for the
truth of this statement-that prior to
the time when the fraternities banded to-
gether, no ticket, not even a single nom-
,nation for any office was agreed upon
by the nonfraternity organization. As
,,,on as the Pan-l-lellenic Councils agreed
to withdraw from politics, all thought
of combining with various groups
or bargaining, was abandoned by our
club. Prior to that time, let us say,
the nonfraternity men, realizing that
they have not in the past got propor-
tional representation in political offices,
had been contemplating competing in
the struggle for power. Let us remark
here in regard to your very virtuous
statement that various offices were held

this year by nonfraternity men, that
presidencies of the Nitist Club and Quib-
blers Forum have never been political
offices, having been filled on the basis
of merit; that last year there was no
political scramble for presidency of the
Publications Board. this too being billed
on the basis of merit; and that the vice-
presidency of the student body was got
by political bargaining between the non-
fraternity men and one of the frater-
nity groups.

You refer to the meeting of the non-
fraternity men "called to thrash the mat-
ter out" in which the nonfraternity men
"would not give ground." If your edi-
torial takes first rank in blasphemous
perpetrations, this meeting certainly
ranks a close second. The nonfraternity
men were told that they had been en-
gaged in politics and that the fraterni-
ties wanted them to agree 'irtually to
disband their organization, which, inci-
dentally, has been recognized as a social
club whose aims are known to and ap-
proved by Dr. Diehl and the faculty
committee. What evidence was there
for this accusation? Not a shred be-
sides the fact that two nonraternity
men had been nominated from the flood
in the sophomore elections for the I-Ion-
or Council and, subsequently, elected.
Claiming the right to be classed along

h the "fraternity boys" as "gentlemen
of their word," we say that these two
men, men of recognized integrity and
ability, were nominated independently
of any hint, agreement, or command of
the nonfraternity organization. May we
point out that if this is sufficient evi-
dence for an unqualified charge of poli-
tics, might not the nonfraternity organi-
zation charge the lonor Council-which
we are far from even considering--with

i ECHOES
Of Years Gone By As Told

By Sou'wester Files , I

WHO'S WHO IN
JSENIOR CLASS
Katherine Carrol Page

Comimencement exercises this June
will mean the end of a long educational
process for Miss Katherine Carrul Page,
who will receive a sheepskin signifying
completion of college work here.

Miss Page was born a daughter to
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Page (n Nov 8.
1(Il44. She attended Miss Ilutchinsoo's

chool for II years. 11cr first two years
ni college were spent at the Sweet Briar
(Ctllege for Women. She entered South-
western in the fall ofl 102 0 and will lini-
ish two years here wi thin the next
ninth.

Katherine was pledged and initiated
ino (:hi Omega sorority soon alter en-
tering. She is also a member of Chi
)elta literary society and the Y. W.

C. A.

2,00(;,000 Chapel
PR I Nd' I ON, N. J. lIP -Prince-

ton, on Memorial Day, will dedicate the
largest college chapel in the United
States, a chapel now under coinstruction
ai tI cost of t2 01 (tlJ.

I 2 DAY SERVICE

Success Laundry

I nioRi lioN, Representative I
202 Robb I lanl

ABE 'ORIAS. ,- .,,_.. . -,,,.

WES GUNTHER'S
New Hangout

TERRACE FOUNTAIN
444 EAST PARK\VAY

Is a Swell joint to Refresh After
Ball Games or Tennis Matches

Sandwiches and Drinks

W. H. WILLEY NORMAN MONAGHIAN
Chairman of the Board Vice-President and Treasurer

D. W. BROOKS W. I. FRAZER
President

vice- rresident
G I. KEMKER

Secretary

7ewburger Cotton

Company

Incorporated

ur41EMPHIS, TENN.

One of the South' Oldest Cotton Firms

politics, inasmuch as the only nonfra-
ternity manl proposed on their slate in
the respective classes was one whom they
were bound to nominate because of his
previous tenure? We, however, want to
emphasize the fact that we consider the
possibilities of the Ilonor Council's puli-
ticing as absurd as we know the charge
of our politicing is.

We assured the president of the Boys'
Couicil that we have been and would
be glad to do everything in our power
to abolish politics-meaning by this
inter-group bargaining, drawing up ol
slates, and instructing members how toj
vote. We are aware and we are not at-
tempting to conceal the fact that just
a', a fraternity man will, in the great
majority of cases, faior his fraiternity
brother for a position, if only because
of their intimate relations, it is quite
possible that there may arise a similar
spirit among the members of the nonf ra-
ternity organizaton.

In conclusion, let us say that we con-
sider that a grave injustice has been
cone us by the Pan-Ilellenic Council
and by the editor of the school paper.
We consider that the fraternities are,
to a great extent, at fault in their false
charge against the nonfraternity men, in
their overhasty cancelling of their agree-
menit, and in their political organiza-
tion. We cnsider that the officials o1
the Souwester have published an exag-
gerated, unfair, untrue, and even insult-
ing statement which, in light of the true
faicts, should he retracted.

A Second Review of Politics

i resiuenr
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ELAM'S PLAYERS
ENTERTAIN BOYS
FROM ARKANSAS
Lyx nave won rir:

Two; Panthers Hope
to Cop Finals

Pos Elam's ball players will entertain
in their own hack yard for the second
time this week on Iriday and Saturday
when they elgage i a two-game series
with the Arkansas College Panthers,
from Batesville, Ark.

I he Lynx held a little party Monday
and Iutesdav with Jonesboro Aggies. but
the honrrs were divided in two tilts.
Ihe Lynx took the series, however, as
the' had win two games previously at
Jonesboro. T he same situation will be

present with Arkansas College, as Elam's
boys jiourneyed into the wilds of that
gret jungle some time back and re-
turned to civilization with two wins over
the Panthers. Arkansas College has a
fast team and will supply plenty of op-
position to the Iynx.

Johnson Garrott will probably hurl
the first game. while Oscar flurt will
take the moutncd in the second. Hurt ha'
been having hard lick this season and
seldon get much hitting or support be-
hind him when he takes the bsx. Oscar
hopes to shake the jinx this week and
turn in a wtn.

Drop Gold Pans To
Hunt Animal Bones

REDDING. CALIF-Miners at the
old gold camp of Ilorsetown near here
have abandoned their diggings to search
for fossils that are worth 51 cents each.
.A university' professor has agreed to

pay $5()0 for each ,(X0 fossils.
iI claims the fossils in this region

are valuable because of their rareness.

Strictly Bosh
\VIE'NNA , March 7--Professor Julius

'Iandler, one of the . 'emost inatomical
ai thorities of I'll 0[. tonight expressed
absolute lack of confidence in rejuve-
nating operations. "All such operations
are finr..ial operattons." he said

Stylus To Dine
Stylus club will give a banquet the

night ot May 18 at 715 o'clock.

\VAN I D-Several college men to
travel in ITennessee territory one month
before opening of school next Septem-
ber. Prefer F'reshmen and Sophomores
Ihere ma he a territory open near

sour home. Inquire immediately P. 0.
Box, 5I, Ieington. Ky.

PANTAGES I
j \VWEK OF MAY 14

i John Mack Brown, Dorothy
l)wan, Robert Armstrong

j In

1 "Square Crooks"
j R apid I ire Comedy

P lRomance

5--BIG TIME ACTS-5

Crisp Sisters &
Company
A Crisp Revue

NOVLTY-COMEDY

Mats. I5c-3c; Nights lfc-50c
Sat. Mats. Sc-5Oc

DAINTY

DANCE

FROCKS

For the gay formalities of

a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

at
$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00

Cee gegr's
%'t mat[ W3C Qote"

Columbian Mutual Tower
Building

Pitching Averages
Pitcher C i.W.. Pct. IP. R. H. SO.W.
j. (iarrott 5 5 0 1.000 46 10 30 56 16
Hurt 5 2 3 .40041365225 8
llughcs 0 (0 .010 4 3 1 0 2

Educator Retires
After Long Career

BALTIIMORE, MD.-I am 70 years
old and it is time to go on the shelf.'

In this manner Dr. lfrank Johnson
Goodnow, president of Johns Hopkins
Ulniversity, explained his resignation.
Dr. Goodnow is distinguished not only
because he is not going to write a book
after retirement, but mainly for his
scholastic devotion which has made
Johns lopkins outstanding for its grad-
uate work.

Dean Would Offer
Only Snap Courses

NEW YORK, N. Y.-Dean Ierbert
Ilawkes, of Columbta University, is the
latest innovator in Ph.D. ranks, having
declared himself heartedly in favor of
snap courses. If he has his way the
courses that he will teach will be of no
particular bother to his students.

Fraternity Elects
Tau Delta Gamma fraternity has

elected the following members as of-
ficers for the coming year: Donald
Bode, president; Maurice Moore, vice-
president; Oliver Crotwell, secretary;
Turner, treasurer. Turner and Stan-
sell will be the Pan-Hellenic Council
representatives.

Debaters To Elect
Members of the Girls' Debating club

will elect the new officers next Mon-
day afternoon.

'.Make mc feel at home, kid."
S Awright, run out and buy yourself a

bag 01 ots.'

PEAKING
of

AT HLETICS
-""-"- -- By Blud ooe -""-"- -- 4

Now that spring is here we see stu-
dents trudging tlong (also profs) with
goll btgs sluttg ov er their shoulders on
their way to play a round or so on the
Overton Park ltnks. T he tennis courts
are filled from sun-up to sun-down, and
every afternoon hears the crack of tim-
ber against the horsehide as the base-
ball team prepares for its next en-
counter.

* *

A golf tournament has just been
completed and Charles Mitchiner
survived the eliminations and was
declared campus champ. [he tour-
nament uncivered good material
for the varsity golf team in
Mitchiner, Warner Beard. Rich-
ard larwood, Oliver Cromwell,
I larvey Kidd, Palmer Brown,
[ritz leidelberg. and others,
.mong the professors who engage
in chasing the little white pill are
Kelso, Davis, Ross. Cooper, Swan,
Rhodes, Iladen, Watkins, Atkin-
son and Mac Queen. TIhe profes-
sors usually turn in a better
score than the students.

* *

Six o'clock in the morning one finds
both men and co-ed students hitting the
ball iver the net. [his keeps up be-
tween classes and till the sun goes down.
One is obliged to sign up for the courts
in advance, and is limited to one hour
of playing. Among the proficient racket
wielders are Mike Wailes, varsity ten-
nis captain, I larold Avent, Charles Diehl,
Robert Russell, Johnson Garrott, Her-
man Bevis. and Stonewall Jackson. The
profs also find themselves young enough
to play this game. Profs. Huber and
Kaufmann are willing to challenge any
student team.

* * *

Pos Elam gives his varsity
charges daily workouts and is
turning in a creditable season in
his first year as baseball coach.
At the present writing his team
has won five games and lost but
two. With Capt. Garrott and
Oscar Hurt pitching winning ball,
and Buster Smythe, Ora Johnson,
and Joe Davis whanging the ball
in great style, Pos has nothing to
worry about.

Coach Wessie Adams is satisfied with
hiE freshman club. The team has bowled
oer five high school clubs and has lost,
a double-header to the Ole Miss cubs.
one of the games going 12 innings.
Brick Viers has knocked three home
runs, and Porter, Brigance, Hightower,
Walton, and Pittman have done timely
clouting. Si Slocum has been the frosh
pitching ace.

Averages

B Innings:
Southwestern
Jonesboro Aggies

03030105--13
00000000 0-0

Aggies Take Fourth
The Jonesboro Aggies won the fourth

and final game of their series with
Southwestern Tuesday by sending four
runs over the plate while the Lynx were
able only to score once off the slants of

I PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Virginia Winkelman visited friends in
Blytheville last week-end.

* * *

Polly Minor, of Sailors Rest, and
Katherine Rudolph, of Clarksville, vis-
ited the campus Saturday.

**

Mrs. Ioward Pritchard, formerly
Elise Porter, visited Southwestern Mon-
day.

Virginia Hogg and Virginia Rice are
spending this week-end on the University
of Kentucky campus, where they are vis-
iting Kappa Deltas.

Marion Blalock, graduate of last year,I
was back on the campus Friday and
Saturday.

* * *

T. M. Garrott attended the Pi K. A.
Cenvention at Louisville last week-end.

* * *

Franklin Kelly visited Ward-Belmont
recently.

STATEMENT OF TIE OWNERSHIP. MAN-
AG,MENr, CIRCLLATION, ETC.. RE-

QUIRED) BY TIlE ACT 0F' CON-
GRESS OF AUG. 24, 1912

Of The Sou'wester, published weekly at Mem-
phis. Tennessee, for April 1, 1928.
State of Tennessee,
Cqunty of Shelby

ss.
Beflse me. a Notary Public in and for the

State and count' aforesaid, personally appeared
J. If. Melvin, who, having been duly sworn ac-
cording to law, deposes and says that he is the
Business Manager of The Sou'wester, and that
the following is, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, a true statement of the ownership.
management (and if a daily paper, the circula-
tion). etc., of the afcresaid publication for the
date shown in the above caption, required by
the Act of August 24. 1912, embodied in sec-
tion 443, Postal Iaws and Regulations, printed
on the reverse of this form, to wit:

i. That the name and address of the publisher,
editor, managing editor, and business managers
are:

Publisher-Student Bcdy of Southwestern,
Memphis, Ten.

E:ditor-tLuther Sothworth, 1579 Court. Mem-
phis.

Business Manager-J. Hi. Melvin. Southwestern
University. Memphis.

2. That the owners are (give names and ad-
dresses of individual owners, or, if a corporation,
give its name and the names and addresses of
stockholders owning or hlding I per cent or
more of the total amount of stock): Student Body
of Southwestern.

3. That the known bondholders, mortgagees
and other security holders owning or holding
I per cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are: (If there
are none, so state) None.

4. That the two paragraphs nest above, giv-
ing the names of the owners, stockholders, and
security holders, if any, contain not only the
list of stockholders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company but also.
in cases where the stockholders or security holder
appears upon the books of the company as trus-
tee or in any other fiduciary relation, the name
of the person or corporation for whom such trus-
tee is acting, is given: also that the said two
paragraphs entain statements embracing af-
fiant's full knowledge and belief as to the
circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who do not
appear upon the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock and securties In a
capacity other than that of a bona fide
owner: and this affiant has no reason to
believe that any other person, association, or
corporation has any interest direct or indirect in
the said stock bonds, or ciher securities than as
so stated by hlta.

5. that the aerage number of copies of each
issue of this publication sold or distributed
through the mails or otherwise, to paId subscrib-
ers during the six months preceding the date
shown above is .-........ (This
information is required from daily publications
only.)

J. H. MELVIN. Bus. Mgr.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this third

day of May, 3928
ERMA REESE.

(My commitsion expims April. 1929).

Player ab. r.h. po. a. Player ab. r. h. pc. a
McD'ld 2b 5 004 Johnon If 401330
Thomas b 5 0 080myhec 4 0 0 7 2
Goss rf 4ll I 3 OlDavisrf 402 I 20
Byrd c 4128 3T.Gar't3b 4 12 3 0
Miller If 43200Hughesib 4033120
Hughey ss 40 34Bowen ss 3 0 0 5
Winters 3b 4 1 O4Dulincf 20 0031
Gr'nw'd cf4 I 0Terry2b 30 0 1 4
Owen p 4 0 0Hurt p 303100

Total 38 4 927 l2, Total 31 1 627 12
Jonesboro --------- ------------....-0 0 0 3 0 1 000-4
Southwestern 0 0 0 0 0 03 0 0-I

Errors-Davis, Bowen, Terry 2. Stolen Bases-
Johnson. Two-base Hit--Winters. Three-base
Hit-Miller. Sacrifice Ilit-Dulin. Passed Ball
--Byrd. Dcuble Play-Terry to Bowen to
Hughes. Struck Out-By Owen 9. by I-turt 6.
Walks-By Owen I. Umpire-Bowden.

I* -

DOGSHOT TAMALES
BURGERS

Snowden Coffee Shop
FREE DELIVERY

All Same Shoe Shop
7.4928 McLean and Tutwler

Hey! Everybody
tteet You After East End

at

GUNTHER'S
Linden and Cleveland

Batting
Paser and Pos
1'. N0. Garrott lb
J. Girrott p
Avers r
Sinythe c
lowen s
Hurt p
Johnson If
Hughe Ib
)avis f

l)ulin cf
Terry b

Lynx Blank Jonesboro 12-0 In First;
Jonesboro Takes Second Tilt By 4-1

"Edna" Fans 13 Men in Opening Game of Twin Set,
While His Teammates Go On Wild Batting

Spree, Pushing Over Twelve Runs

There is an old saying that all left handed people are either crazy
or dishonest. Be that as it may, Johnson "Lefty" Garrott, star southpaw
Lynx hurler, justified his wrong-armed existence last Monday by blank-
ing the Jonesboro Aggies 12 to 0 in the first of a two-game set. "Lefty"
not only Whitewashed the visitors but held them to three hits, and making
13 of them go down fanning the breeze. Le also clouted atriple and a
single in tour trips to the plate.

Buster Smythe led the Lynx in their
biggest batting spree of the season, get- Charley Owen, Agie hurler. Southwest-
ting four out of four. The Lynx gar- ern captured the series, winning two
nered 13 bingles in all against three games at Jonesboro any splitting even

Jonesboro hurlers. Pos Elam's men also here.
stooped to larceny, stealing 13 bases. Owen held the Lynx to six hits, three
Dulin stole three in cne inning, includ- of them being very scratchy ones, as
ing home. Five twin killings were made, Davis bounced his over the pitcher's
Southwestern making three, and the Ag- head for an infield out, and Ora John-
gies two; lughey, Aggie shortstop, made son and T. M. Garrott both beat out
one unassisted. other infield blows.

lhe Aggies threatened hut once in the T he Aggies won the game in the fourth
second when they loaded the bases with Inning. Goss and Byrd led off with sin-
two walks and an error with none out. gles. Bowen booted Miller's grounder
Garrott caught one at home and Terry and Goss scored. Hughey fanned but
started a double plan on the next man, Wtnters crashed out a double, scoring
which pulled the Lynx out of the hole Goss and then scored on Greenwood's
without being scored on. single.

Line-up and summary: The Aggies got another in the sixth on
SOUTIIWESTIRN, J'BORO AGGIES Miller's triple followed by Hughey's

ab. r h. o. a. ab. r. h. o. a. single.
Johns'n If 4210 OMDon'd 2b 3 013 2
Smthes c 4 2 4 0 2 T'mas lbbp 4 0 0 4 o Southwestern's lone tally came in the
Iiavis rf 4 I 0 I0Gos's'rf 2 0 0 0 0 seventh. With one out, T. M. GarrottT. Gar't 3b 5 I2 0 Byrdc 3 01 7
Hughes lb 5 I 2 6 0Miller If 3 0 0 0 0 and Hughes singled and Bowen walked
Bowen ss 4 I I3 2-lughey ss I0 4 5
)ulin cf 5 I I Withers 3h 4 0 0 0 to fill the bases. T. M. Scored on Du-
Ierry 2b h4 1 0 4 G'wood cf 3 0 0 2 0 lin's long fly and Bowen grounded toJ. Ca't p 4 2 2 0 2Sigman p 1 0 0 0 1

Owens lb 2 0 0 3 0 short to end the rally.
wi'msp 0 0 0 0 0

Tiotals -n Line-up and summary:12 13 27 Totals 27 0 324 0 JONEBORO (4) SOUTHWESTERN (I)

SOUTHWESTERN PHARMACY
Phones 7-2021, 7-2022

Canale's famous
... Italian Gravy and

Tomato Sauces
ITAJJatAN Fruits and Produce In

Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 SOUTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

4I1otjer' ~ap

SUNDAY, MAY 13, 1928

REMEMBER THE ONE WHO
REMEMBERS YOU

Let Us Take Your Order and Mail Your

Package Now

Quality sent P.A"
to the head

of the

class

YEARS ago, P.A.showed acean pairof heels 1
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main-
tained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and
smooth and mellow and mild-not for one
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!

if you vibrate to
gwlity yodl Vwvi51RINEALBERT .. to P.

-- the national joy smoke!
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The imposing stone buildings, broad campus dotted here and there
with trees, piles of building rock, spur track running to the belt line
to the north, football gridiron, tennis courts, biology specimen house
near the courts---these are what compose the physical part of South-
western, the College of the Mississippi Valley, the home of higher
education in Memphis.

STRONG FINGERS
SAVE FRESHMAN
10-Story Plunge to Death

Is Narrowly Averted

DENVER, COLO.-Only the strong
fingers and lusty voice of Thomas Mos-
grove, 18, of 4501 Zenobia St., University
of Denver freshman, saved him from
death yesterday as he clung to the out-
side of a window sill on the 10th floor
of the Continental Oil building.

Mosgrove, when not attending classes,
works for the Denver University win-
dow cleaners.

While standing on a narrow ledge out-
side the window, his safety belt became
unfastened and he lost his balance.

lie toppled from the ledge. Clutching
at the stone face of the building as he

fell, his fingers grasped the ledge upon
which he had been standing.

IThe wind swung his body as he dan-
gled from his finger tips.

Not daring to exert a muscle lest his
fingers slip from the stone, Mosgrove
shouted for help.

David Hill, colored messenger for the
Continental Oil Co., heard his cries and
peered out the window.

Mosgrove's fingers were all he could
see.

Grasping one hand above the wrist,
Hill braced himself and pulled.

A few breathless seconds and Mosgrove
was inside the room, dusting off his
clothes.

"A close call for you," Hill panted.
"Yes," replied Mosgrove, "but that is

liable to happen to anyone."
Ten minutes later he again was out-

side the window washing away-but his
safety belt was good and fastened.

"Mother's Day"
"Mother's Day will be observed next

Sunday morning at 9:45 o'clock in the
Boosters class of Second Presbyterian
church. R. M. Bailey will speak. Songs
and talks will be given by several
members. The class is composed
largely of Southwestern students.

Beta
pleasure
Charles

Rond Pledged
Sigma fraternity takes great
in announcing the pledging of
Rond I11.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS. GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

MADISON HEIGHTS CLEANERS
If You Ever Land a Venus or a Helen of Troy

You Must

Press Your Suit
Suits cleaned - -
Suits pressed
Ties cleaned

.50

.25

.10
Richie Morgan-Burt Patton, Representatives

Palmer Hall, sprawling out in the lower center, shows off her left center. Fargason Field, the center of battle, is seen in the upper
gothic spires and angles to the EVENING APPEAL photographer right center near the east side of the tar-paper gym. The tennis
who made the picture. The Science building (partly obscured by courts and the baseball diamond are north of the Science Building.
trees) lies northwest of Palmer Hall. Robb and Calvin Halls are not Evergreen, Stewart and Calvin Halls are not in the picture, but
in the picture due to the heavy foliage on the south side. A small are west of the Dining Hlall. Outer sections of campus on all sides left
part of the Neely Memorial Dining Hall may be seen in the extreme out due to lack of space on negative. EVENING APPEAL PHOTO

DEATH CALLS "PEPPER" AND "ADA"
TO THE REALM OF FELINE HEAVEN

Gloom Pervades Campus As Mascot Dies Sunday In
His Cage At Zoo-Fits Caused Death

Death has stalked into the ranks at Southwestern and has carried
with it the once proud "Pepper," the bobcat mascot, who died last Sun-
day in his cage in Overton Park Zoo.

N. J. Melroy, zoo superintendent, states that the cat died after
several fits.

"Pepper," who was donated to the stu-
dent body last month by Homer Davis, Ole Miss Freshmen
a former Southwestern student, was a
six-months old kitten, but with a ma- Take 4-Game Series
tured ferocity. He was assigned to a The Ole Miss freshman baseball team
cage at then zoo with the only other bob- made a clean sweep of its four-game se-
cat there. ries with the Southwestern Bobcats. Ole

"Pepper" and "Ada" made a loving Miss captured two straight games here
couple. It will be recalled that "Pep- Friday and Saturday, and won the two
per" quickly asserted his right on en- previous games played at Ole Miss.
tering the cage by giving "Ada" such a
cuff on the jowl that she kept in re- Si" Slocum, the Bobcat pitching ace,

tirement for an entire day. turned in a good game against Ole Miss

"I noticed your bobcat was having a Friday, allowing but three hits, but poor

fit last Friday afternoon." said Melroy support caused the Bobcats to lose 5 to
to two students, who went to the zoo 1. Patterson hurled for the visitors.

on hearing of "Pepper's" illness. "Some The second tilt was close until the

time during the night he bit 'Ada' and final innings when the Ole Miss frosh

she was dead Saturday morning when I tallied 5 runs to win 7 to 2. George
got to the cage." Hightower pitched for the Bobcats while

As is the custom at the zoo, "Pepper" Redhead hurled for the visitors.
was cremated according to certain ritual.

Student leaders plan to get another
bobcat early in the fall and keep him in INQUISITIVE
a cage by himself at the zoo,-where his
animal ferocity will not be dulled by The inquiring reporter will ask
domestic squabbling with the wife. five students or faculty members

each week, picked at random,
Fina Pan-Hellenic their opinions of important ques-

nal an-He enc tions of campus talk.
The Night of June 5 -----------
The final dance of the year to be Question-Are you afflicted with

sponsored by the Men's Pan-Hellenic spring fever?

Council will be given the night of June * *
S-the last day of school-from 10to to Charles Rond Ill-Why is an Egg?

2. The floor and orchestra has not Where are apples? Of course I get

been decided upon. that way this time of the year, and who

A permanent list is to be drawn up doesn't?

soon with a limit of 20 to each fra- Mary Wells Ridley-Of course. It's
ternity. A small number of bids will a perennial disease that gets me every
be sent out, which will insure only spring. Oh for the life of a bird! How
the elite of Memphis present. I would love to flit around wherever

my fancy might dictate.

Class Incarcerated Louise Miller-l'm not. I feel like

As you are reading this paper (If I could beat you up. You may be a
boon to your mother, but you're only

it is Friday) a class of abnormal (psy-
chology) students are locked up In the a baboon to me. I'm quite the wise-

Bolivar hospital for the insane. The cracker, but really that isn't original.

class will be released at three o'clock Flanklin Kelly-tI hae spring fever
so that they can return to the campus I like to fool around tinkering with

by six. I like to fool around tinkering with
my motorcycle and things like that.
I will'be glad when school is out.

Discard Ventures Hugh Swords-I look like lti I
Due to lack of interest there will haven't time to be bothered with spring

only be one girls' baseball team this fever. I'm studying now to pass these
year. Volley ball, archery, and track finals, and this summer I will have to
teams will not be formed for the simple work hard to get money to come back
reason that no one is willing to go so I can study hard to pass some more

~a~LMNYM~YhhM ~ ^^^^^^^^^_ -W

We believe that thinking people
should ponder these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essential
to modern living standards.
These services directly contribute to the conven-
ience and comfort of people hourly each day.
They have raised living standards, brought us up
to a new plane of material existence; and are, in
fact, the agencies by which modern living stand-
ards are maintained.
In addition to their contribution to the conveni-
ence and comfort of people so constantly, utili-
ties are economic factors of important worth to
their communities-stimulating channels of trade
and business activities with their large pay-rolls
and immense purchases of supplies, as well as
being large tax-payers helping to defray expenses
of government.
These are facts that educated people should
understand.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
TH IE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

motel eabotly
DANCING-WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY EVENINGS

Beau Brummel Was A
Snappy Dresser And We
Are The Snappy Outfitters

Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland

Sam Bacherig
Burk & Co.

Golden Eagle Clothing Co.
Phil A. Halle

Oak Hall
Johnston & Vance
Walker M. Taylor

SOUTHWESTERN AS SHE LOOKS FROM ALOFT
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